Asian World Film Festival Fights Euro Odds in Oscar’s Backyard

Fed up with Euro dominance of the Oscar foreign-language category, Sadyk Sher-Niyaz and Georges Chamchoum decided to do something about it: They created the Asian World Film Festival and launched it in the industry’s backyard last year. Now the fest is returning for its second outing in Culver City: It kicks off Oct. 24 with... Read more »

‘Bambi’ Pioneer Tyrus Wong Gets Big Birthday Tribute at 105
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honored at the Asian World Film Festival. On Oct. 24, he will receive a lifetime achievement award on the opening day of the fest, sponsored by Variety. And the next day the festival will screen Pam Tom’s documentary about him on his 106th birthday. 'My dad is tickled,' ...Kim says on his behalf. 'But he doesn’t understand the hullabaloo.' Tom sure does. The Asian-American filmmaker spent 17 years researching and shaping her documentary about Wong, who has packed a lot of artistry into his long life. Born in China, he immigrated to the Bay Area at age 9, went to art school on scholarship, and painted murals before taking a low-level animation job .... 'It was a huge history lesson to me,' Tom says. And while Musso knew Hollywood wasn’t always welcoming to Asians in the 1960s, he never realized the scope of Wong’s racial struggles until he saw Tom’s film. 'When I met him you would never see it. He did not mention it.' Indeed, he describes the illustrator as revered at Warner Bros. during their shared time at the studio. As Wong has gotten older, tributes to his work have proliferated. He was named a Disney Legend in 2001, and the ...Walt Disney Family Museum exhibited his artwork in 2013. Asian-American museums have also paid tribute to the artist. But all this material about the artist that Tom unearthed posed its own creative challenge: How to shape his story into a digestible form. 'He worked so many media,' Tom says. 'He took whatever...d 'The Wild Bunch' while designin
Fed up with Euro dominance of the Oscar foreign-language category, Sadyk Sher-Niyaz and Georges Chamchoum decided to do something about it: They created the *Asian World Film Festival* and launched it in the industry’s backyard last year. Now the fest is returning for its second outing in Culver City: It kicks off Oct. 24 with a screening of Oscar-winning director Asif Kapadia’s ‘Ali and Nino,’ and concludes Nov. 1 with John H. Lee’s Korean hit ‘Operation Chromite,’ starring Liam Neeson as Gen. Douglas MacArthur. The festival, sponsored by Variety, will honor pioneering ‘Bambi’ illustrator Tyrus ‘Ty’ Wong with a lifetime achievement award. 'There’s always frustration and anger,' putting a festival together, he says, 'but passion and commitment takes over.' As for Sher-Niyaz, he believes the festival he founded can help further highlight the need for diverse views and perspectives everywhere, Hollywood included. 'The world is different and thus interesting,' he says. 'Politicians create walls and borders; people of culture ...and art try to create bridges to connect people.' The second annual *Asian World Film Festival* runs Oct. 24 to Nov. 1 at ArcLight Culver City. Visit asianworldfilmfest.org for more information. Filed Under:.... He believes the movie has contemporary resonance despite its setting in World War I-era Azerb
News: Asian World Film Festival announces Industry Panels (Oct. 24 - Nov. 1)

Asian World Film Festival announces Industry Panels (Oct. 24 - Nov. 1) (print) News Asian World Film Festival panels to cover everything from finance, China, foreign sales, PR, and Asian women in Hollywood Last Updated: October 19, 2016 6:20 pm GMT (Los Angeles, CA-October ...19, 2016) The 2nd Annual Asian World Film Festival, which runs from October 24 to November 1 in Culver City, is hosting the Asian World Industry Forum, which will include five panels featuring industry leaders as moderators and panelists. They will all be held in the Filmmakers Lounge in the Parisian Room in the Culver Hotel. Film Financing | Tuesday, October 25, 11am – 1pm Explaining the complex subject of global film financing will be Lindsay Connor of Manatt, Phelps...; Rick Markovitz, president of Weissman/Markovitz Communications; Nellee Holmes, a member of the Hollywood Foreign Press Association and publicist Tatiana Detlofson of MEDIAPLANpr. Peter Caranicas, Managing Editor of Features at Variety, will moderate. Asian Women in Hollywood | Sunday, October 30, 3:30 pm – 5pm The final panel will tackle the subject of Asian women in Hollywood. Presented by the Korean Film Council (KOFIC), the panelists will be announced at a later date. For more information and to register for the panels, please ...visit asianworldfilmfest.org/industryforum. As previously announced, the Asian World Film Festival will kick off Monday, October 24 with an awards
Asian World Film Festival to feature five Korean films in L.A.

Market: United States
N. Korea steps up attacks on Park amid signs of diplomacy Asian World Film Festival to feature five Korean films in L.A. 2016/10/21 17:58 LOS ANGELES, Oct. 21 (Yonhap) -- The second annual Asian World Film Festival (AWFF) in Los Angeles will showcase five recent South Korean films in a special event, organizers said on Thursday. Hosted ...by CJ Entertainment and sponsored by the Korean Cultural Center LA, "Korean Film Days" will be held over one week starting Tuesday (U.S. time), they said. The event is part of AWFF, which runs from Monday to Nov. 1 at Arclight Theater in Culver City, the Los Angeles location of South Korean multi-screen theater chain CGV. This image from the "Asian World ...Film Festival" official website shows a scene from "Operation Chromite," which will be the closing night... ceremony on Nov. 1. The annual festival, featuring a total of 20 Asian films this year,
launched in 2015 as a chance to showcase Asian films to the public, media, Hollywood industry, and even the Academy, and also to promote Asian filmmakers and directors. "Considering the outstanding productions and constant growth in overseas expansion, ...we have decided to coordinate the new program 'Korean Film Days' to solely focus on the films of South Korea," said George Chamchoum, the director of the festival. Kim Jee-woon, director of potential Oscar contender "The Age of Shadows," stands in front of a poster of his film. (Yonhap) jbokyung1@yna.co.kr (END)... film on Nov. 1 at the ArcLight

20 foreign language Oscar contenders to screen at Asian World Film Festival in Culver City
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http://www.asianworldfilmfest.org/ Los Angeles  2016 ?- Twenty films submitted to represent their countries in the Motion Picture Academy?s Foreign Language Film category will be among the 34 motion pictures at the 2nd Annual Asian World Film Festival which runs from October 24 to November 1 at the ArcLight Theater in Culver City. In association with CJ Entertainment, this year?s festival will include a special screening track ...?Korean Film Days,? featuring five films from South Korea, including the Oscar® contender The Age of Shadows. The closing night film will be South Korea?s Operation Chromite. Keon-Seop Park, a visionary producer who opened the door to the New Korean Cinema in the ?90s, will be honored on that night ... screening as part of CJ Entertainment?s Korea Film Days are Asura, The World of Us and The Map Against the World. All five films were released in 2016. The other Oscar contenders are Armenia?s Earthquake, Bangladesh?s The Unnamed, India?s Interrogation, Iraq?s El Clasico, Japan?s Nagasaki Memories of my Son, Jordan?s 3000 Nights, Kazakhstan?s Amanat, Kyrgyzstan?s A ...Father?s Will, Lebanon?s Very Big Shot, Malaysia?s Redha, Nepal?s The Black Hen, Palestine?s The Idol, Pakistan?s Mah e Mir, Russia?s Paradise, Singapore?s Apprentice, Taiwan?s Hang In There, Kids!, Thailand?s Karma, Turkey?s Cold of Kalandar andYellow Flowers on the Green Grass from Vietnam. The AWFF is generously sponsored by Aitysh Film, Lighthouse Worldwide Solutions, Etihad Airways,
- Part 2

Market: United States
Los Angeles 2016 --- Twenty films submitted to represent their countries in the Motion Picture Academy's Foreign Language Film category will be among the 34 motion pictures at the 2nd Annual Asian World Film Festival which runs from October 24 [...] Posted On Wednesday, October 19, 2016 , By BMI Online Editor 1 2
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'' the centenarian likes to insist to his daughter Kim. Hollywood and the Asian-American community know better. They have been showering Wong with recognition and accolades the past 15 years while he shakes his head in bemusement. Next week the pioneering artist will be twice honored at the Asian World Film Festival. On Oct. 24, he will receive a lifetime achievement award on the opening day of the fest, sponsored by Variety. And the next day the festival will screen Pam Tom’s documentary about him on his 106th birthday. “My dad is tickled," - Diane Garrett ‘Loving’ Premiere Brings Marriage Equality Discussion to the Forefront 2 hours ago Virginia is for Lovings. That was the theme for the premiere of the interracial love story “ Loving ” at...f the international space, and we look forward to making great movies with them and expanding the Spanish-language markets worldwide.” Cisneros is the co-creator of the series “Familia P. Luche” and “ Xhdrbz ” and one of the founding members of 3Pas Studios, - Dave McNary ‘Doctor Strange’ Cast Addresses Whitewashing
Controversy at Film’s World Premiere 1 hour ago The world premiere of “Doctor Strange... companies,” Kormakur told Variety. Secondly, said Kormakur, the goal is to attract more local and international productions. The national film school will also move to Film Land, said the helmer, whose direc

[USA] CJ Entertainment Showing 5 Korean Films at the Asian World Film Fest in Culver City Oct. 24-Nov. 1 (2016/10/21)
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Twenty Foreign Language Oscar contenders to Screen at Asian World Film Festival in Culver City CJ Entertainment to Showcase Five Korean Films as Part of a Special Festival Track Twenty films submitted to represent their countries in the Motion Picture Academy's Foreign Language Film category will be among the 34 motion pictures at ...the 2nd Annual Asian World Film Festival which runs from October 24 to November 1 at the ArcLight Theater in Culver City.

20 foreign language Oscar contenders to screen at Asian World Film Festival in Culver City
20 foreign language Oscar contenders to screen at Asian World Film Festival in Culver City

Posted On Wednesday, October 19, 2016 By : BMI Online Editor
http://www.asianworldfilmfest.org/LosAngeles2016---Twenty films submitted to represent their countries in the Motion Picture Academy's Foreign Language Film category will be among the 34 motion pictures at the 2nd Annual Asian World Film Festival which runs from October 24 to November 1 at the ArcLight Theater in Culver City. In association with CJ Entertainment, this year's festival will include a special screening track "Korean Film Days," featuring five films from South Korea, including the Oscar® contender The Age of Shadows. The closing night film will be South Korea's Operation Chromite. Keon-Seop Park, a visionary producer... who opened the door to the New Korean Cinema in the '90s, will be honored on that night with the Cinematic Legacy Achievement Award. The three other films screening as part of CJ Entertainment's Korea Film Days are Asura, The World of Us and The Map Against the World. All five films were released in 2016. The other Oscar contenders are Armenia's Earthquake, Bangladesh's The Unnamed, India's Interrogation, Iraq's El Clasico, Japan's Nagasaki Memories of my Son, Jordan's 3000 Nights, Kazakhstan's Amanat, Kyrgyzstan's A ... from Vietnam. The AWFF is generously sponsored by Aitysh Film, Lighthouse Worldwide Solutions, Etihad Airways, Variety, Sony Entertainment Television – Asia, The Los

Event Coverage
Asian World Film Festival Opens Tonight

Market: United States

Asian World Film Festival Opens Tonight (print) News Opening Night Festivities Honor "Bambi" Artist Tyrus Wong and "Twilight" Actor Justin Chon Last Updated: October 24, 2016 7:35 pm GMT (Culver City, CA--October 24, 2016) The 2ND ANNUAL ASIAN WORLD FILM FESTIVAL (AWFF) kicks off ... 90232 The 2ND ANNUAL ASIAN WORLD FILM FESTIVAL (AWFF) kicks off Monday, October 24 with an awards presentation honoring legendary Chinese-American artist Tyrus Wong and actor Justin Chon (The Twilight Saga), followed by a screening of Asif Kapadia’s Ali and Nino. AWFF will honor Wong, best known for his work on ...Disney’s Bambi with the Lifetime Achievement Award and will recognize Justin Chon with the Rising Star Award. Wong is the subject of Pamela Tom’s 2015 documentary Tyrus, which will screen on Tuesday, October 25 (Wong’s 106th birthday). Following the awards presentation, AWFF will screen the following film: Ali and Nino Directed by Asif Kapadia, UK Running Time: 100 min. In the city of Baku, Azerbaijan, on the eve of the Bolshevik Revolution, a young Muslim Prince falls in...., Korean Cultural Center Los Angeles, Los Angeles World Affairs Council, 5 Star Moving, Los Angeles American Heritage Month, Lebanese Minister of Culture, Berri’s Kitchen, United World Colleges and the Art Directors Guild (IATSE Local 800). The AWFF media sponsor is Variety. ### About the
Asian World Film Festival
The Asian World Film Festival (AWFF) brings the best of a broad selection of films.

**Kangmin Kim’s ‘Deer Flower’ to Screen at the Asian World Film Festival**

Market: United States
Short film from the award-winning South Korean filmmaker has won two Oscar-qualifying awards to date from the Melbourne International Film Festival and the Aspen Shortfest. ByAWN Staff Editor | Monday, October 24, 2016 at 6:16pm Kangmin Kim’s Deer Flower has been selected to screen at 43 film festivals worldwide, including Sundance, the Aspen Shortfest, and the Palm Springs Short Film Festival, and is set to screen at the upcoming Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles. This magical little animation film has won eight awards to date, including two Oscar-qualifying festival wins: Best Animation Short Award at Melbourne International Film Festival and Best Animation Film at Aspen Shortfest. The co-founder of Studio Zazac with designer Seul Hwa Eum, award-winning director Kangmin Kim’s.../SXSW). Deer Flower also won the Special Jury mention at Animafest Zagreb, the Grand Prix award at Busan International Film Festival, the Grand Prix award at the Mise-en-scène Short Film Festival, the Special Jury Prize at the Jeonju International Film Festival, the Prize for Independent Walk at Indie-AnieFest, and the Honorific Mention at Shorts Mexico. Deer Flower will play ahead of South Korea’s Oscar submission, The Age of Shadows, at The Asian World Film Festival on Sunday, October 30th at 8:00 p.m. Source: Studio Zazac More From News: Next Post Animated Short ‘Borrowed Time’ Makes Online Debut Previous Post Grasshorse Rolls Up Monster Video with Fitz and the Tantrums...
‘Ali and Nino’ film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles
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Oscar-winning Indo-British filmmaker Asif Kapadia’s film “Ali and Nino” has opened the second annual Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles

‘Ali and Nino’ film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles
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Oscar-winning Indo-British filmmaker Asif Kapadia's film "Ali and Nino" has opened the second annual Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles, TASS reported. The festival will run from
The Asian World Film Festival (AWFF) Debuts in L.A.

2nd Annual Asian World Film Festival Opens in Culver City October 24: Best of Asian World CinemaExecutive Director, Georges N. ChamchoumThis is the first festival of its kind to play in the United States, giving audiences the unique opportunity to see films from Japan and Turkey and ...everywhere in-between. The festival is held at the height of the awards season to give these Asian filmmakers maximum exposure. The festival’s Executive Director, Georges N. Chamchoum is announcing films from 51 countries which are eligible. Greater recognition to the region’s wealth of filmmakers will strengthen ties between the Asian and ...Hollywood film industries. All films selected by their countries as Oscar® or Golden Globes® contenders are automatically invited. The Hollywood Foreign Press Association... Association and Lighthouse Worldwide Solutions. AWFF will open with a red carpet awards gala on Monday, October 26th to recognize celebrities and well-known foreign talent and filmmakers who have been major contributors throughout the Asian world film community. This gala will be followed by seven days of films at ArcLight Cinema and the iPic Theater culminating with the closing night Festival Awards presented along with the closing night film on Monday, November 2nd. Throughout the week there will also be expert panels ...on subjects such as film financing, distribution, PR, marketing and awards campaigns, editing for a global audience, and more to be announced. Honorary Board members inc

‘Ali and Nino’ film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles
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‘Ali and Nino’ film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles
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← Back to Uzbekistan News.Net ‘Ali and Nino' film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles News.Az Tuesday 25th October, 2016 Oscar-winning Indo-British filmmaker Asif Kapadia's film "Ali and Nino" has opened the second annual Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles, TASS reported. The festival will run from ...Oct. 24 through Nov. 1 at the Culver City Arclight Cinema in Culver City, Calif, according to Trend. "The decision to screen 'Ali and Nino' as our opening film, is one of a very simple reality," festival director Georges Chamchoum said in a statement. The film is produced by vice president of the Heydar Aliyev Foundation Leyla Aliyeva and Chris Tike and directed by Asif Kapadia. The Academy Award winner Ch... Read the full story at News.Az
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Opening night red carpet photos from Asian World Film Festival

‘Ali and Nino’ film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles
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‘Ali and Nino’ film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles News.Az Tuesday 25th October, 2016 Oscar-winning Indo-British filmmaker Asif Kapadia's film "Ali and Nino" has opened the second annual Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles, TASS reported. The festival will run from Oct. 24 through Nov. 1 at the Culver City Arclight Cinema in Culver City, Calif, according to Trend. "The decision to screen 'Ali and Nino' as our opening film, is one of a very simple reality," festival director Georges Chamchoum said in a statement. The film is produced by vice president of the Heydar Aliyev Foundation Leyla Aliyeva and Chris Tike and directed by Asif Kapadia. The Academy Award
‘Ali and Nino’ film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles
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Follow us -- Back to Tajikistan News.Net ‘Ali and Nino' film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles News.Az Tuesday 25th October, 2016 Oscar-winning Indo-British filmmaker Asif Kapadia's film "Ali and Nino" has opened the second annual Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles, TASS reported. The festival will run from ...Oct. 24 through Nov. 1 at the Culver City Arclight Cinema in Culver City, Calif, according to Trend. "The decision to screen 'Ali and Nino' as our opening film, is one of a very simple reality," festival director Georges Chamchoum said in a statement. The film is produced by vice president of the Heydar Aliyev Foundation Leyla Aliyeva and Chris Tike and directed by Asif Kapadia. The Academy Award winner Ch... Read the full story at News.Az
‘Ali and Nino’ film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles News.Az Tuesday 25th October, 2016 Oscar-winning Indo-British filmmaker Asif Kapadia's film "Ali and Nino" has opened the second annual Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles, TASS reported. The festival will run from Oct. 24 through Nov. 1 at the Culver City Arclight Cinema in Culver City, Calif, according to Trend. "The decision to screen 'Ali and Nino' as our opening film, is one of a very simple reality," festival director Georges Chamchoum said in a statement. The film is produced by vice president of the Heydar Aliyev Foundation Leyla Aliyeva and Chris Tike and directed by Asif Kapadia. The Academy Award winner Ch... Read the full story at News.Az

‘Ali and Nino’ film tours world
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25 October 2016 16:55 (UTC+04:00) 248 By Amina Nazarli ‘Ali and Nino' film, based on a novel with the same name by an Azerbaijani writer, is being presented in a number of countries. The film has opened the second Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles. The festival runs from October 24 through November 1 at the ...Culver City Arclight Cinema in Culver City, Calif. Oscar-winning Indo-British filmmaker Asif Kapadia's film ‘Ali and Nino' is a tale of epic love. Ali and Nino are upper-class teenagers living in Baku, the oil-rich capital of Azerbaijan, which at the beginning of the 20th century was a melting pot of different cultures. Despite differences in cultures, they have loved each other since childhood. He ... cultural differences, they love each other and get married despite the disapproval of their parents. Then the Great War breaks out, and things take a turn for the worse. The film is produced by Vice-President of the Heydar Aliyev Foundation, Leyla Aliyeva and Chris Tike and directed by Asif Kapadia. The Academy Award winner, Christopher Hampton, wrote the script based on the
novel by Kurban Said. The premiere in Los Angeles was attended by Asif Kapadia, Chris Tike and actor Adam Bakri, who played Ali. The shooting took place in Baku, including the streets of the historic Icherisheher (Old City) and in different places of the capital, as well as in Gobustan and Khynalyg. The film's cast is international, with Maria Valverde and Adam Bakri in the main roles. Other

'Ali and Nino' film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles
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'Oscar-winning Indo-British filmmaker Asif Kapadia's film "Ali and Nino" has opened the second annual Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles, TASS reported. The festival will run from Oct. 24 through Nov. 1 at the Culver City Arclight Cinema in Culver City, Calif, according to Trend. "The decision to screen 'Ali and Nino' as our opening film, is one of a very simple reality," festival director Georges Chamchoum said in a statement. The film is produced by vice president of the Heydar Aliyev Foundation Leyla Aliyeva and Chris Tike and directed by Asif Kapadia. The Academy Award winner Ch... Read the full story at News.Az

Online News
'Ali and Nino' film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles
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Oscar-winning Indo-British filmmaker Asif Kapadia's film "Ali and Nino" has opened the second annual Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles, TASS reported. The festival will run from Oct. 24 through Nov. 1 at the Culver City Arclight Cinema in Culver City, Calif, according to Trend. "The decision to screen 'Ali and Nino' as our opening film, is one of a very simple reality," festival director Georges Chamchoum said in a statement. The film is produced by vice president of the Heydar Aliyev Foundation Leyla Aliyeva and Chris Tike and directed by Asif Kapadia. The Academy Award winner Ch... Read the full story at News.Az

Chinese American artist honored in Asian film fest opening

By : Balita online editor  
By Abner Galino  
"Politicians build walls but artists build bridges.' With these words, Shadyk Sher-Niyaz, founder and chairman of the Asian World Film Festival (AWFF), summed up the inspiration that propels the organization to bring together Asian writers, actors, associated artists, directors and producers for the annual movie festival. Interestingly, Sher-Niyaz also disclosed that he was also a politician, being a legislator from the Kyrgyz Republic. ..., Russian and in English in places in Azerbaijan and Turkey. 'This is what AWFF is all about – the cross-culture we aim for and championing talent from the Asian continent,' said Georges Chamchoum, festival director. Around 34 pictures, 20 of them submitted to the Motion Picture Academy’s Foreign Language Film Category, will be shown at the AWFF from October 24 to November 1. About the Author Previous Story...n the 'Courage To Dream.' The AWFF opening night movie 'Ali and Dino' was also given a standing ovation by the audience. The movie is about the love story of a Muslim Azerbaijani nobleman (Adam Bakri) and a Christian Georgian princess (Maria Valverde). The love story happened during turbulent period after World War I and the rise of
‘Ali and Nino’ film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles
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‘Ali and Nino' film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles News.Az Tuesday 25th October, 2016 Oscar-winning Indo-British filmmaker Asif Kapadia's film "Ali and Nino" has opened the second annual Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles, TASS reported. The festival will run from ...Oct. 24 through Nov. 1 at the Culver City Arclight Cinema in Culver City, Calif, according to Trend. "The decision to screen 'Ali and Nino' as our opening film, is one of a very simple reality," festival director Georges Chamchoum said in a statement. The film is produced by vice president of the Heydar Aliyev Foundation Leyla Aliyeva and Chris Tike and directed by Asif Kapadia. The Academy Award winner Ch...
Ads "Kaspi" publications ‘Ali and Nino’ film opens Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles

Date: 25 October 2016, 11:47, READ: 47

Oscar-winning Indo-British filmmaker Asif Kapadia’s film "Ali and Nino' has opened the second annual Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles, TASS reported. The festival will ...run from Oct. 24 through Nov. 1 at the Culver City Arclight Cinema in Culver City, Calif. "The decision to screen ‘Ali and Nino’ as our opening film, is one of a very simple reality,' festival director Georges Chamchoum said in a statement. The film is produced by vice president of the Heydar Aliyev Foundation Leyla Aliyeva and Chris Tike and directed by Asif Kapadia. The Academy Award winner Christopher Hampton wrote the script based on ... Kurban Said. The premiere was attended by the film's director Asif Kapadia, producer Chris Tike and actor Adam Bakri, who played Ali. The film stars Adam Bakri, Maria Valverde, Halit Ergendzh Mendy Petinkin, Connie Nielson, Riccardo Scamarchio, Humayon Ershardi, Fakhreddin Manafov, Assaad Buab, Numan Acar and other famous actors. Most of the film set in Turkey and Azerbaijan. The film's cast is international, with Maria Valverde and Adam Bakri in the main roles. Ali and ...Nino are upper-class teenagers living in Azerbaijan just before the outbreak of World War I. He is Muslim, and she is Christian—but despite their cultural differences, they love each other and get married despite the disapp

‘Ali and Nino’ premieres in Los Angeles to great acclaim

Date: Oct 25, 2016, 11:47, READ: 47

Follow us ‘Ali and Nino’ premieres in Los Angeles to great acclaim Baku – APA. The ‘Ali and Nino’ was successfully screened on October 24, 2016 as the opening film of the Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles.
World Film Festival in Los Angeles, Azerbaijan's Consulate General in Los Angeles told APA. Directed by Oscar-winning filmmaker Asif Kapadia and produced by Ms Leyla Aliyeva, vice-president of Azerbaijan's Heydar Aliyev Foundation, and Kris Thykier; and with screenplay by Oscar-winning writer Christopher Hampton and starring Adam Bakri (Ali) and Maria Valverde (Nino), this feature film is based on a love story between a young Azerbaijani Muslim nobleman and Georgian Christian princess during the tumultuous years of 1914-1920. Supported and co-presented by Azerbaijan's Consulate General in Los Angeles, the screening was attended by Oscar and Emmy-nominated film directors, producers and actors, and other members of the Hollywood film industry. Due to the tremendous public interest in the film, the Festival organizers had to open a second auditorium for the screening of the same film during the Festival opening. Adam Bakri was ... moral values reflected by "Ali and Nino," the Consul General noted that this film is not just about the beautiful love story of two young people, it is also about the struggle of the Azerbaijani people for independence as well as about the country's long-standing traditions of interfaith tolerance and multiculturalism. Aghayev stressed that the implementation of this a
open a second auditorium for the screening of the same film during the Festival opening. Adam Bakri was ...," the Consul General noted that this film is not just about the beautiful love story of two young people, it is also about the struggle of the Azerbaijani people for independence as well as about the country's long-standing traditions of interfaith tolerance and multiculturalism. Aghayev stressed that the implementation of this amazing film project has ...been made possible thanks to the comprehensive sup
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**Asian Women in Hollywood Have It Tough, Panelist Agree, but Things Can Turn Around**
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Four Asian-American women shared their unique experiences on Sunday at the Asian World Film Festival in Culver City when they participated on the panel Asian Women in Hollywood. The session, organized by the Korean Film Council, targeted the challenges confronting a demographic group that has
Four Asian-American women shared their unique experiences on Sunday at the Asian World Film Festival in Culver City when they participated on the panel Asian Women in Hollywood. The session, organized by the Korean Film Council, targeted the challenges confronting a demographic group that has not ...n, a talent manager at 3 Arts Entertainment who has worked on the 'Maze Runner' series and two seasons of 'Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt,' noted that when she joined the firm it was 'mostly a boys club' with only two woman managers – a number that has since grown to seven. Film composer and orchestrator Sujin Nam, with credits on such pictures as the Spider-Man movies and 'The Grudge,' described how being Asian may have in some ways helped her music career. 'Every Asian has the advantage of growing up with piano lessons,' she half-joked. Nam and her ..., I have to hire the crew, which is usually about 20 white men. And when I first show up on set someone usually says something like, ‘oh, the makeup department is back there.’” Tran noted that only about 2% of all DP’s are women, and that there are only three Asian female DP’s working today. Despite many obstacles, the group was generally optimistic about the future. Shyn summed this up, noting that the #OscarsSoWhite movement has made Hollywood super-aware of racial, ethnic, and gender iniquities. 'Doors are opening and they’re hiring more nonwhites and women, so if you’re a minority, go

II Asian World Film Festival, founded by Kyrgyz director Sadyk Sher-Niyaz, opened in Los Angeles :: Kabar - Kyrgyz National News Agency
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26/10 19:40 II Asian World Film Festival, founded by Kyrgyz director Sadyk Sher-Niyaz, opened in Los Angeles Bishkek, October 26 / Kabar /. The second Asian World Film Festival, founded by Kyrgyz MP, director Sadyk Sher-Niyaz is opened in Los Angeles (US) on October 24, press service ...s from the CIS countries, Asia and Hollywood. Among the guests were the
famous actors Justin Chon (Twilight, 21 and more); Olivia Cheng (Marco Polo, Broken Trail); British-American writer, winner of Oscar and BAFTA David Seidler; animator of Bambi Tyrus Wong and others. Acting Director AWFF Shamshun George said that Asian World Film Festival is a... platform for showing films about different cultures, where filmmakers from all over Asia can demonstrate their talents. The founder of the festival Sadik Sher-Niyaz said that artists build bridges between peoples and nations, unlike politicians, who erect borders. Films from 24 countries: Armenia, Russia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Bangladesh, China, India, Japan, Thailand, Taiwan, Malaysia, Korea, Iraq, Iran, Lebanon, Nepal, Turkey, Mongolia, Sri Lanka, Jordan, Singapore and Vietnam were presented at the festival. 21 films officially nominated for Oscar. Kyrgyzstan is presented by the film "Father's Will", directed by Mukul Bakyty and Dastan Zhapar. This year's jury included artists from the USA, UK, Russia, Italy, New Zealand, Jordan and Nigeria. Winners will be known on November 1 and they

**Mongolian ‘Mother’ receives two nominations**
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Mongolian ‘Mother’ receives two nominations Өчигдөр 16 цаг 24 минут Mongolian director B.Erdenetsetseg's film 'Mother has been nominated at two film festivals. The movie was nominated at the "Silver Akbuzat" International Film Festival, which started in Ufa, the capital city of the Russian Republic of Bashkortostan on Monday. A total of 42 contents are competing in the nine categories of the festival. 'Mother' is also competing at the Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles, which runs from 24th of October to the 1st of November. Film makers from over 50 Asian countries, including Golden Globe submissions and an Oscar nomination are participating the festival. АНХААРУУЛГА:
A Mongolian film called ‘Faith’ (Itgel) has just premiered at the Asian World Film Festival (AWFF), currently being held in Los Angeles and according to the organisers has already proved a total sell-out. Subsequently, cinema officials agreed to show the 'Faith' on two screens in the same cinema simultaneously. This is the first time this has happened during a premier at the Asian World Film Festival. Based on a true story, ‘Faith’ is directed by B.Garamkhand and main role is played by Mongolian ‘Hollywood' actor Amarsaikhan. Famous artists such as ‘Oscar' winning producer Andrew Morgan and Hollywood School House founder Ferris Bebe, are major figures behind the film ...festival. More than 50 films from Asian... 40 countries are competing for seven nominations. Two Mongolian films, namely ‘The Faith' and ‘Mother' are currently contending. Last year, ‘Thief of the Mind', a movie with Amarsaikhan in the main role won the Viewers' Award. The Asian World Film Festival brings the best of a broad selection of Asian World cinema to Los Angeles in order to draw greater recognition to the region's wealth of filmmakers as well as strengthening the ties between the film industries of Asia and Hollywood.
Oscar Qualifier Review: "Deer Flower"
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sociological divide that can develop between parents and their children as society evolves. From the Press Release Kangmin Kim's 'Deer Flower' has been selected to 43 film festivals worldwide including the prestigious Sundance, Aspen Shortfest and Palm Springs Short Film Festival. This magical little animation film won 8 awards, including two Oscar qualifying festivals wins, Best Animation Short Award at Melbourne International Film Festival and Best Animation Film at Aspen Shortfest. Deer Flower will also screen at the Asian World Film Festival in Los Angeles. Korean filmmaker Ki Jin Kim produced Deer Flower, alongside Italian filmmaker Giulia Caruso. Together with their company Nonetheless Productions, they produced Columbus, starring John Cho, Parker Posey and Michelle Forbes (currently in post-production), the Sundance-winning feature Spa Night (Strand Releasing), and the award-winning short Myrna the Monster (Sundance/SXSW). This special animation won the Special Jury mention at Animafest Zagreb, the Best Animation Film at Aspen Shortfest, the Best Animation Short at Melbourne International Film Festival, The Grand Prix award at Busan International Film Festival, the Gran Prix award at the Mise-en-scène Short Film Festival, the Special Jury Prize at the Jeonju International Film Festival, the Prize for Independent Walk at Indie-AnieFest and the Honorific Mention at Shorts Mexico. Deer Flower will precede South Korea’s Oscar submission The Age of Shadows in the same

Livi Zheng Moderates Asian World Film Festival

Market: Indonesia
Monday, 31 October, 2016 | 13:32 WIB Livi Zheng Moderates Asian World Film Festival TEMPO.CO, Los Angeles - Livi Zheng, producer and director of the film Brush with Danger from Indonesia, is moderating at the Asian World Film Festival; a prestigious film festival as they only screen films that are chosen by their respective countries to be submitted for the Oscars Foreign Language Film Category. The festival is screening twenty international films,
which are specifically submitted for the Academy Awards Oscars, Foreign Language Film category in addition to the other 14 other films they are screening. This proves the festival's world level competitiveness as each of the films being screened was specifically ...chosen by their respective countries. Livi Zheng moderated the film Redha that is... representing Malaysia for the Oscars last week and she is moderating 3000 Nights this week, Jordan's entry for the Oscars. Previously, she had two feature films that received acclaim in the international film festival world, Legend of The East and The Empire's Throne. Legend of the East is a story about the Ming Dynasty during its most historic period of conflict. While it is common to have a story told from the kingdom's point of view, Legend of the East tells ...the story from an interesting point of view, which is through the life of a servant. Being a loyal servant of the Prince of the Ming Dynasty, he helps the prince to acquire his rightful throne. The film won Best Lead Actor

Asian World Film Festival Closing Night, Nov. 1

Market: United States
Asian World Film Festival Closing Night, Nov. 1 (print) News Last Updated: October 31, 2016 9:52 pm GMT (Los Angeles, CA--October 31, 2016) The 2ND ANNUAL ASIAN WORLD FILM FESTIVAL closes Tuesday, November 1 with an awards presentation, followed by a screening of Operation ..., 2016 | 5PM – 10PM 4:30 PM - Press check-in opens* 5:00 PM - Red carpet arrivals begin 7:00 PM - Awards Ceremony 8:00 PM - Screening begins of Operation Chromite *Credentials required – please apply at http://bit.ly/2dir7F4 . WHERE: ARCLIGHT CULVER CITY | 9500 Culver Blvd, Culver City, CA 90232 DETAILS: The 2ND ANNUAL ASIAN WORLD FILM FESTIVAL (AWFF) closes Tuesday, November 1 with an awards presentation. The following awards will be announced: • Best Picture • Special Jury Prize • Best Male Lead • Best Female Lead • Best Musical Score • Cinematic Legacy Award • 'Can Do' Humanitarian Award • Murray Weissman Key Art Award Following the awards presentation, the Festival... Council, 5 Star Moving, Los Angeles American Heritage Month, Lebanese Minister of Culture, Berri’s Kitchen, United World Colleges and the Art Directors Guild (IATSE Local 800). The AWFF media sponsor is Variety. # # # About the Asian World Film Festival The Asian World Film Festival (AWFF) brings the best of a broad selection of Asian World cinema to ...Los Angeles in order to draw greater recognition to the region's wealth of filmmakers, strengthening ties between the Asian and Hollywood film indus
Chinese American artist honored in Asian film fest opening

Market: United States
By: Balita online editor

Chinese American artist Tyrus Wong By Abner Galino 'Politicians build walls but artists build bridges.' With these words, Shadyk Sher-Niyaz, founder and chairman of the Asian World Film Festival (AWFF), summed up the inspiration that propels the organization to bring together Asian writers, actors, associated artists, directors and producers for the annual movie festival. Interestingly, Sher-Niyaz also disclosed that he was also a politician, being a legislator from the Kyrgyz Republic. The festival, which started in 2003, attracts filmmakers and actors from various countries, including Azerbaijan, Turkey, Russia and in English in places in Azerbaijan and Turkey. 'This is what AWFF is all about – the cross-culture we aim for and championing talent from the Asian continent,' said Georges Chamchoum, festival director.

Around 34 pictures, 20 of them submitted to the Motion Picture Academy’s Foreign Language Film Category, will be shown at the AWFF from October 24 to November 1. About the Author

Previous Story...n the 'Courage To Dream.' The AWFF opening night movie 'Ali and Dino' was also given a standing ovation by the audience. The movie is about the love story of a Muslim Azerbaijani nobleman (Adam Bakri) and a Christian Georgian princess (Maria Valverde). The love story happened during turbulent period after World War I and the rise of communism in Russia and Europe. Asif Kapadia, a British filmmaker of Indian descent, shot his movie in Azerbaijani

Asian Women in Hollywood Have It Tough, Panelist Agree, but
Four Asian-American women shared their unique experiences on Sunday at the Asian World Film Festival in Culver City when they participated on the panel Asian Women in Hollywood. The session, organized by the Korean Film Council, targeted the challenges confronting a demographic group that has not received much attention. Entertainment PR and marketing specialist David... … Continue reading Asian Women in Hollywood Have It Tough, Panelist Agree, but Things Can Turn Around The post Asian Women in Hollywood Have It Tough, Panelist Agree, but Things Can Turn Around appeared first on Supervisor Wire.
of all DP's are women, and that there's only a very small number Asian female DP's working today. Despite many obstacles, the group was generally optimistic about the future. Shyn summed this up, noting that the #OscarsSoWhite movement has made Hollywood super-aware of racial, ethnic, and gender iniquities. 'Doors are opening and they’re hiring more nonwhites and women, so if

Oscar Entry ‘El Clásico’ Wins Top Award at Asian World Film Festival - SFGate
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Oscar Entry ‘El Clásico’ Wins Top Award at Asian World Film Festival, which presented 20 of the Oscar foreign-language competitors and 18 other movies over nine days in Los Angeles. The film, Iraq's Oscar entry, was directed by Halkawt Mustafa and is the feel-good story of two little people attempting to bring a pair of Kurdish slippers to the soccer star Cristiano Ronaldo. Other Oscar entries that won prizes were the Turkish film "Cold of Kalandar" (special jury prize, best male lead to Haydar Sisman), South Korea's "Age of Shadows" (best female lead to Ji-min Han), Nepal's "The Black Hen" (best musical score... ll []]; googletag.cmd.push(function() {
  googletag.defineOutOfPageSlot('/30981161/TheWrapRemnantOOP', 'div-gpt-ad-1470167200293-0').addService(googletag.pubads());
  googletag.pubads().enableSingleRequest(); googletag.enableServices();
}); googletag.cmd.push(function() {
  googletag.display('div-gpt-ad-1470167200293-0');
}); The second annual Asian World Film Festival ran from October 24 through November 1 at the ArcLight in Culver City, California. Also Read: 'Moana,' 'Miss Sloane' Added to AFI Fest's Slate of Awards Contenders See the winners below: Best Picture "El Clásico," directed by Halkawt Mustafa (Iraq) Special Jury Prize "Cold of Kalandar,"
Oscar Entry ‘El Clásico’ Wins Top Award at Asian World Film Festival - Houston Chronicle
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Published 11:17 pm, Tuesday, November 1, 2016 Image 1 of 1 Caption Image 1 of 1 Oscar Entry ‘El Clásico’ Wins Top Award at Asian World Film Festival 1 / 1 Back to Gallery "El Clásico" was named the best picture of the 2016 Asian World Film Festival, which presented 20 of the Oscar foreign-language competitors and 18 other movies over nine days in Los Angeles. The film, Iraq's Oscar entry, was directed by Halkawt Mustafa and is the feel-good story of two little people attempting to bring a pair of Kurdish slippers to the soccer star Cristiano Ronaldo. Other Oscar entries that won prizes were the Turkish film "Cold of Kalandar" (special jury prize, best male lead to Haydar Sisman), South Korea's "Age of Shadows" (best female lead to Ji-min Han), Nepal's "The Black Hen" (best musical score... ll []
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googletag.cmd.push(function() { googletag.display('div-gpt-ad-1470167200293-0'); }); The second annual Asian World Film Festival ran from October 24 through November 1 at the ArcLight in Culver City, California. Also Read: 'Moana,' 'Miss Sloane' Added to AFI Fest's Slate of Awards Contenders See the winners below: Best Picture "El Clásico," directed by Halkawt Mustafa (Iraq) Special Jury Prize "Cold of Kalandar,"
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away. we are lamenting the fact that you cannot hide. it's that open architecture >> concluding last week that asian world film festival winners at dozens of countries around the world. a classic was named best picture. in one goal in film receive the audience award. many of the festival participants traveled an extraordinary style to get their >> we look at any opportunity to become involved >> we've seen some remarkable images of the suites. could we really take a shower on one of your flight?
2nd Annual Asian World Film Festival Announces Winners

The 2nd Annual Asian World Film Festival (Oct. 24 - Nov. 1, 2016) announced Festival award winners during the closing night ceremony at the ArcLight, Culver City on Nov. 1. The evening, hosted by Korean-American actor Ricky Kim, included remarks from Culver City mayor Jim B. Clarke. The Festival concluded with five industry panels as part of its Asian World Industry Forum, which featured entertainment industry leaders as moderators and panelists. The 3rd Annual Asian World Film Festival is slated for October 30 - November 7, 2017. Said Georges Chamchoum, Executive & Program Director of the AWFF: "The Asian World Film Festival unfolded its second year with a big bang and is a tower of strength and opportunity for Asian filmmakers. We have presented 38 movies from 26 countries with 56 screenings. Tonight's awards represent the very best of the Asian World ...Film Festival. We look forward to continuing to present films which are exciting, original, exceptional and inspiring." The awards were presented by members of the AWFF jury that include jury president and produ
Oscar Entry ‘El Clasico’ Wins Top Award at Asian World Film Festival
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Oscar Entry 'El Clasico' Wins Top Award at Asian World Film Festival "Cold of Kalandar," "Very Big Shot" and "Age of Shadows" also take awards from second annual L.A. festival

Steve Pond | November 1, 2016 @ 9:17 PM "El Clasico" "El Clásico" was named the best picture of the 2016 Asian World Film Festival, which presented 20 of the Oscar foreign-language competitors and 18 other movies over nine days in Los Angeles. The ...film, Iraq's Oscar entry, was directed by Halkawt Mustafa and is the feel-good story of two little people attempting to bring a pair of Kurdish slippers to the soccer star Cristiano Ronaldo. Other Oscar entries that won prizes were the Turkish film "Cold of Kalandar" (special jury prize, best male... Ji-min Han), Nepal's "The Black Hen" (best musical score), Malaysia's "Redha" (discretionary jury award for courage in storytelling) and Lebanon's "Very Big Shot" (special mention for best ensemble cast). Also Read: Oscar Foreign Language Race: The Complete List of Submissions "The Student," a Russian film that is not in the Oscar race, won an award for actress Victoria Isakova, while the Mongolian film "The Faith," also not an Oscar entry, won the audience award. The jury was headed by producer Heather Rae, and also included directors Amin Matalqa and Uli Edel, composer Carlo Siliotto, ...screenwriter David Seidler, musician DCAT, actor Hakeem Kae-Kazim, producer/director Iram Parveen Bilal, model/actress Maria Shantanova and ArcLig

2nd Annual Asian World Film Festival Announces Winners

Date Collected: Nov 2, 2016 4:08 AM EDT (UTC -0400)
Category: Trade Publication
The Asian World Film Festival (AWFF) brings the best of a broad selection of Asian World cinema to Los Angeles in order to draw greater recognition to the region's wealth of filmmakers, strengthening ties between the Asian and Hollywood film industries. 2nd Annual Asian ...World Film Festival Announces Winners "El Clasico" (Iraq) Named Best Picture; "The Faith" (Mongolia) Garners Audience Award; "Cold of Kalandar" (Turkey) Receives Special Jury Prize; Ji-min Han and Victoria Isakova Tie for Best Female Lead LOS ANGELES --(SPW)-- Tonight the 2nd Annual Asian World Film Festival (Oct. 24 - Nov. 1, 2016) announced ...Festival award winners during the closing night ceremony at the ArcLight in Culver City. The evening was hosted by Korean-American actor Ricky Kim and... included remarks from Culver City mayor Jim B. Clarke. The Festival concluded with a screening of Operation Chromite, one of the five Korean films featured throughout the week as part of the newly designed Korean Film Days program in association with CJ Entertainment. The screening was followed by a Q&A with director John H. Lee. Almost 40 feature films were presented during ...the eight day festival that included 20 foreign language Oscar® contenders and a dozen Golden Globe® submitted films. The festival also held five industry panels as part of its Asian World Industry Forum, which featured entertainment industry leaders as moderators and panelists. The 3rd Annual Asian World Film.

'Итгэл' уран сайхны кино шагнал хүртжээ
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'Итгэл' уран сайхны кино шагнал хүртжээ Өнөөдөр 15:29 АНУ-ын Лос-Анжелес хотноо аравдугаар сарын 24-ноос ээ эсээр 1-ний ордуудад "Азийн шилдэг кино" фестиваль боллоо. Тус наадмаас манай улсын "Итгэл" киноны уран бүтээнчэд шагнал хүртжээ. Тодруулбал киног бүтээнчид "Asian world film festival 2016" наадмаас Audience Award шагналын эээн болсон байна. Тус киноны зохиолыг МУСТА жүжигчин Б.Амарсаийхан дуунийнхээ амьдралын сэдэвлэн бичсэн. Наадамд Ази тивийн 50 гаруй орны кино уран бүтээнч, долоон номинацид ерөн ёслолж шилдэгээ тодруулжээ. Г.Тэншүрэн 'Итгэл' уран
Oscar Entry ‘El Clasico’ Wins Top Award at Asian World Film Festival
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Oscar Entry ‘El Clasico’ Wins Top Award at Asian World Film Festival 7 hours ago | The Wrap | See recent The Wrap news » “El Clasico” was named the best picture of the 2016 Asian World Film Festival, which presented 20 of the Oscar foreign-language competitors and 18 ...other movies over nine days in Los Angeles. The film, Iraq’s Oscar entry, was directed by Halkawt Mustafa and is the feel-good story of two little people attempting to bring a pair of Kurdish slippers to the soccer star Cristiano Ronaldo. Other Oscar entries that won prizes were the Turkish film “Cold of Kalandar” (special

Hope H’wood forgave me: Gibson - Douglas says Kilmer has cancer - ARAB TIMES
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n since pictures showed him apparently with a tracheotomy tube last year. Kilmer’s representatives did not respond immediately to a request for comment. But Kilmer issued an oblique denial that he was incapacitated in a Facebook post promoting 'Cinema Twain', a filmed version of his one-man play about Mark Twain. LOS ANGELES: Four Asian-American women shared their unique experiences on Sunday at the Asian World Film Festival in Culver City when they participated on the panel Asian Women in Hollywood. The session..., before he went on to win Academy Awards for producing and directing 1996’s 'Braveheart'. As he unveils his new faith-based World War II drama 'Hacksaw Ridge' this weekend, the 60-year-old devout Catholic will be hoping cinemagoers have shorter memories than movie executives. The film tells the true story of Desmond Doss, played by Andrew Garfield, who enlists and is determined to save lives on the front line as a medic, ... Schmidt', noted that when she joined the firm it was 'mostly a boys club' with only two woman managers — a number that has since grown to seven. Film composer and orchestrator Sujin Nam, with credits on such pictures as the Spider-Man movies and 'The Grudge', described how being Asian may have in some ways helped her music career. 'Every Asian has the advantage of growing up with piano lessons', she half-joked. Nam and her husband ...Hope H’wood forgave me: Gibson Douglas says Kilmer has cancer 3 hours ago This file photo taken on Oct 24, 2016
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I have regrets, but some people’s are more public than others. While attempting to make his Hollywood comeback after begin shunned for many years, Mel Gibson has been forced to address some of his most notorious screws ups on national television. The “ Braveheart ” actor is currently promoting his World War II drama “ Hacksaw Ridge ” as an Oscar contender,
leading him to appear on the “Late Show With Stephen Colbert ” Tuesday to address his past crimes against society — and the Lapd. Also Read: Pariah No More? Mel Gibson Gets Standing Ovation at Hacksaw ...Ridge Screening in Beverly » - Debbie Emery Oscar Entry ‘El Clasico’ Wins Top Award at Asian World Film Festival 7 hours ago “...; El Cl sico ” was named the best picture of the 2016 Asian World Film Festival, which presented 20 of the Oscar foreign-language competitors and 18 other movies over nine days in Los Angeles. The film, Iraq’s Oscar entry, was directed by Halkawt Mustafa and is the feel-good story of two little people attempting to bring a pair ...of Kurdish slippers to the soccer star Cristiano Ronaldo . Other Oscar entries that won prizes were the Turkish film “ Cold of Kalandar ” (special jury prize, best male lead to Haydar Sisman ), South Korea’s “Age of Shadows” (best female lead to Ji-min Han ), Nepal’s “The Black. » - Steve Pond ‘Atlanta’ Just Sh

Los Angeles: ‘Faith’ wins Viewers’ Award
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Los Angeles: ‘Faith’ wins Viewers’ Award Өнөөдөр 17 цаг 20 минут А Mongolian film called ‘Faith’ (Itgel) has won the Viewers' Award at the Asian World Film Festival (AWFF) currently being held in Los Angeles. Based on a true story, ‘Faith' is directed by B.Garamkhand and the main role is played by Mongolian ‘Hollywood' actor Amarsaikhan. Last ...year, ‘Thief of the Mind', a movie with Amarsaikhan in the main role also won the Viewers' Award. According to the organisers, when ‘Faith' premiered at the Asian World Film Festival (AWFF), it immediately proved to be such a total sell-out that ‘ArcLight' cinema had to show it on two screens in the same building simultaneously. This is the first time this has happened during a premier at the Asian World ...Film Festival. Famous artists such as... ‘Oscar' winning producer Andre Morgan and Hollywood School House founder Ferris Bebe, are major figures behind the film festival. More than 50 films from Asian 40 countries have competed for seven nominations. Two Mongolian films, namely ‘Faith' and ‘Mother' are contending. The Asian World Film Festival brings the best of a broad selection of Asian World cinema to Los ...Angeles in order to draw greater recognition to the region's wealth of filmmakers as well as strengthening the ties between the film industries of Asia and Hollywood. АНХААРУУЛГА:
'Итгэл' Азийн кино наадмаас шагнал хүртэв
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ь сонгогдон ажиллажаг 'Азийн дэлхийн шилдэг кино наадам' өнгөрсөн сарын 24-ны ээ сарын 01-ний өдрүүдд болж өндөрлөлөө. Тус наадамд ээнэ жил манай улсаас 'Итгэл', 'Ээж' киноны зууд оролцож, Азийн шилдэг бүтээлүүдтэй зарилгой ёргөн орноо. Тэгвэл монголчуудаа төлөөлөн манай уран бүтээлээр зорилгоо биелүүлжээ. Монголын кино урлаг дэлхийд дахин үнэлжээ, 'Итгэл' УСК Asian world film festival 2016 наадмаас 'Audience Award' буюу узэгчдийн нэрэмжит шагналын зээл болжээ. Энэ удаагийн наадамд Ази тивийн 50 гаруй орны кино уран бүтээлчийд оролцож, 7 номинаацид
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has been forced to address some of his most notorious screws-ups on national television. The “Braveheart” actor is currently promoting his World War II drama “Hacksaw Ridge” as an Oscar contender, leading to his appearance on the “Late Show With Stephen Colbert” Tuesday to address his past crimes against society — and the Lapd. Also Read: Pariah No More? Mel Gibson Gets Standing Ovation at Hacksaw ...Ridge Screening in Beverly Hills » - Debbie Emery Oscar Entry ‘El Clasico’ Wins Top Award at Asian World Film Festival 11 hours ago “El Cl sico” was named the best picture of the 2016 Asian World Film Festival, which presented 20 of the Oscar foreign-language competitors and 18 other movies over nine days in...; Promo (Video) 1 hour ago Doctor Strange himself is ready to enchant the world of “Saturday Night Live.” Benedict Cumberbatch, the star of the upcoming Marvel movie, appeared in a new promo for his “SNL” appearance in which he dramatically eyes up the stage in Studio 8H and says, “We meet at last.” Of course, upon taking the stage, he ...says, “Oh f—.” Cumberbatch will host “SNL” this Saturday. Meanwhile, “Doctor Strange” is poised to work some magic on the box office this weekend. The film is expected to earn $73 million in its opening at the domestic box office and has already amassed $Asian World Film Festival Concludes With Best Picture Win For Iraqi Film
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The second annual Asian World Film Festival (AWFF) ended its week-long event Tuesday, when it announced winners for awards including Best Picture. The Iraqi film “El Clásico,” directed by Halkawt Mustafa, won Best Picture, while Mongolia’s “The Faith,” directed by Garamkhand B., took the Audience Award. Turkish actor Haydar Sisman ... global recognition to their work. “The Asian World Film Festival unfolded its second year with a big bang and is a tower of strength and opportunity for Asian filmmakers,” Georges Chanchoum, AWFF executive and program director, said in a statement. “We look forward to continuing to present films which are exciting, original, ...exceptional and inspiring.” This year the event ran from Oct. 24 to Nov. 1, and included an Asian World Industry Forum that featured entertainment
industry members as panelists. An award ceremony closed the festival, with more than 40 films contending. The awards were presented by members of the AWFF jury, which include jury president Heather Rae, Oscar-winning screenwriter David Seidler (“The King’s Speech”) and Emmy-nominated director ...”). The Asian World Film Festival will be back next year from Oct. 30 to Nov. 7.
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2nd Annual Asian World Film Festival Announces Winners "El Clasico" (Iraq) Named Best Picture; "The Faith" (Mongolia) Garners Audience Award; "Cold of Kalandar" (Turkey) Receives Special Jury Prize; Ji-min Han and Victoria Isako... (November 02, 2016) CULVER CITY, Calif., Nov. 2, 2016 /PRNewswire/ --The 2nd Annual Asian World Film Festival ...(Oct. 24 - Nov. 1, 2016 ) announced Festival award winners during the closing night ceremony at the ArcLight, Culver City on Nov. 1. The evening, hosted by Korean-American actor Ricky Kim, included remarks from Culver City mayor Jim B. Clarke. The Festival concluded with a screening of Operation Chromite, one of the five Korean films featured throughout the week as part of the newly designed Korean Film Days program in association with CJ Entertainment. The screening was followed by a Q&A with director John H. Lee. Photo - http://photos.prnewswire.com/prnh/20161102/435515LOGO Photo - http://photos.prnewswire.com/prnh/20161102/435516 Almost 40 feature films were presented during the eight-day festival that included 20 foreign language Oscar contenders and a dozen Golden Globe submitted films. The festival also held five industry panels as part of its Asian World Industry Forum, which featured entertainment industry leaders as moderators and panelists. The 3rd Annual Asian ...World Film Festival is slated for October 30 - November 7, 2017. Said Georges Chamchoum, Executive and Program Director of the AWFF: "The Asian World...
2nd Annual Asian World Film Festival Announces Winners
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national television. The “Braveheart” actor is currently promoting his World War II drama “
Hacksaw Ridge as an Oscar contender, leading to his appearance on the “Late Show With Stephen Colbert” Tuesday to address his past crimes against society — and the Lapd. Also Read: Pariah No More? Mel Gibson Gets Standing Ovation at Hacksaw Ridge Screening in Beverly Hills » - Debbie Emery Oscar Entry ‘El Clasico’ Wins Top Award at Asian World Film Festival 11 hours ago “ El Cl sico ” was named the best picture of the 2016 Asian World Film Festival, which presented 20 of the Oscar foreign-language competitors and 18 other movies over nine days in Los Angeles. The film, Iraq’s ...t have had.” A recent batch of hacked emails released on WikiLeaks revealed that Brazile provided Clinton at least one question in advance while she was a CNN contributor. The email sent by Brazile to Clinton chairman John Podesta and communications chief Jennifer Palmieri features » - Brian Flood Ratings: Fox’s World Series Game 6 Puts... the Wood to Competition 27 minutes ago Fox walked away with another win as the Chicago Cubs put a hurting on the Cleveland Indians in Game 6 of the 2016 World Series. CBS didn’t even bother putting up original programming during last night’s primetime. Fox was first in ratings with a 6.2 rating in the advertiser-coveted 18-49 demographic and in to
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I have regrets, but some people’s are more public than others. While attempting to make his Hollywood comeback after being shunned for many years, Mel Gibson has been forced to address some of his most notorious screws ups on national television. The “Braveheart” actor is currently promoting his World War II drama “Hacksaw Ridge” as an Oscar contender, leading him to appear on the “Late Show With Stephen Colbert” Tuesday to address his past crimes against society — and the LAPD. Also Read: Pariah No More? Mel Gibson Gets Standing Ovation at Hacksaw ...Ridge Screening in Beverly » - Debbie Emery Oscar Entry ‘El Clasico’ Wins Top Award at Asian World Film Festival 2 hours ago... “El Clasico” was named the best picture of the 2016 Asian World Film Festival, which presented 20 of the Oscar foreign-language competitors and 18 other movies over nine days in Los Angeles. The film, Iraq’s Oscar entry, was directed by Halkawt Mustafa and is the feel-good story of two little people attempting to bring a pair ...of Kurdish slippers to the soccer star Cristiano Ronaldo. Other Oscar entries that won prizes were the Turkish film “Cold of Kalandar” (special jury prize, best male lead to Haydar Sisman), South Korea’s “Age of Shadows” (best female lead to Ji-min Han), Nepal’s “The Black.” - Steve Pond “Atlanta’ Just Sh